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In school districts across the state
and nation, educators are talking
about moving their districts to an
exemplary rating and developing a
plan for district‐wide technology
integration. In Hallettsville ISD, we
are working hard to make that vision
a reality.
Reaching goals involves a
commitment to success, setting
aside time to focus on needs and
priorities, and developing a strategic
plan for implementation. The Board
of Trustees of Hallettsville ISD has
shared its vision for public education
in our district during summer and
fall goal setting sessions and is
taking steps to make HISD one of the
best districts in the state.

Hallettsville is one of the most
technologically advanced districts
in the state due to the focus and
commitment of our school board to
making sure that teachers and
students have the latest technology
that will help them to compete in
the 21st century workplace.
Students and teachers have access
to the latest technologies in every
subject and at every grade level in
the district.
A number of HISD educators are
now sharing their innovative
lessons at regional and state
conferences where they are able to
learn more about ways to engage
the digital generation.
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Data drives many of the
decisions that are being made
in HISD. We have to know
where we are and think about
where we want to be in order
to make a difference in
student performance. The
spring 2009 TAKS results
indicate that the district is
making steady gains toward
reaching academic goals.
The state minimum passing
standards are as follows:
Reading/ELA (70%), Writing
(70%), Social Studies (70%),
Mathematics (55%), and
Science (50%).

HISD’s data indicates that our
students are performing well
above the minimum acceptable
standards. Since every subject
and subgroup in the district
performed above 75% in 2009,
the district earned a
Recognized Rating from the
Texas Education Agency. In
order to earn an Exemplary
rating, each subject and
subgroup must be above 90%.

During the 2009-2010 school
year, administrators will be
working toward the
following five goals set by
the board of trustees: 1)
Improve student test scores
on TAKS, ACT, and SAT 2)
Align curriculum and
instruction with college and
employer expectations 3)
Develop a facilities plan that
addresses a safe, modern
learning environment for all
students and staff members
4) Maintain and develop a
conservative approach to
funding a quality
educational program 5)
Attract and retain quality
personnel.

Reading/ELA

Writing

Social
Studies

Mathematics

Science

2009

94

95

98

87

83

2008

95

92

97

85

82

2007

95

91

91

83

79

Hallettsville ISD has always been a well-respected district, and our goal is to continue
to build upon prior successes and prepare our students for the challenges that they will
face in the 21st Century. We welcome your input and involvement in the educational
process and hope that you will join us as we “Capture the Adventure” in 2009-2010!
Yours for Excellence in Education,
Dr. Jo Ann Bludau
Superintendent of Hallettsville ISD
For an online version of this newsletter and
other district information, please visit our
website at http://www.hisdbrahmas.org.

opportunity • excellence • instruction • goals • success
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Hallettsville Elementary
Captures Exemplary Status

At Hallettsville Elementary, we
truly believe we are building future
leaders. Our goal is for each
student to experience success and
reach his or her academic
potential.
HES staff utilizes research and
data combined with Capturing
Kids Hearts training from the
highly acclaimed Flippen group to
reach and teach the whole child.
Not only have we set our academic
standards at great heights but we
continue to build character
through our 3 B’s: Be Responsible,
Be Respectful and Be Safe.
Parents and community members
are an integral part of our
academic success; therefore, each
year we honor moms, dads and
grandparents through specialized
student programs.
In addition, HES has been blessed
by generous donations from the
Dickson-Allen Foundation.

Their continuous support has
allowed teachers and students to
use technology to move into the
21st century. Classroom
instruction and learning is
enhanced through the use of
laptops, Interactive Whiteboards,
Response Clickers, Leapsters, HR
ProScope Digital Microscopes,
cameras and flash drives. HES is
very grateful for the foundation’s
support of education and is
committed to using the funds to
providing cutting edge
technology for our students.
As a TEA Exemplary campus,
we strive to meet the needs of
each and every student. In an
effort to insure success during the
2009-2010 school year, HES will
provide All-star tutoring, small
group instruction and
individualized education plans to
assure that no child is left behind.
~ HES Principal, Trina Patek

parents • potential • responsible • respectful • safe
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Hallettsville junior high:
Preparing for the Future

The 2009-2010 school year is under
way, and the HJHS staff and
students are ready to make this an
outstanding year of academic and
athletic success. The theme chosen
for the school year is: “HJHS –
Capture the Adventure.” Our
vision is for all students to
“capture” what HJHS has to offer
and become prepared for the next
step in their educational adventure.
Our overall goal is to provide each
child with a successful educational
experience. The addition of new
staff members has aided in
achieving this goal. Kyle Taylor,
Boys PE/Athletics; Jessica Honish,
Band; and Angela Tullos, Art and
Social Studies have joined the
team. They bring to the campus
over 30 years of teaching
experience. Our returning staff is
very strong and equipped with
many talents. Their dedication to
the students of this campus is noted
each and every day.
Homeroom families provide an
important connection to each
student. This connection forms
strong relationships not only with
their homeroom “parent” but with
other students in their family.

The bonds that are formed enable
students to develop character and
leadership skills in a risk-free
learning environment.
HJHS 6th through 8th grade students
are very fortunate to be a part of the
one-to-one R-Tech grant. With this
being our first full year to
participate in the grant, students
and teachers hit the ground running
exploring what technology has to
offer to make the educational
experience more relevant to today’s
world. Teachers from HJHS have
also been chosen to present at the
Region and State TCEA conference
this school year to demonstrate
how to use technology in the
classroom.
As TAKS testing season draws
near, we look forward to working
closely with our students and
parents to ensure that every
opportunity for improvement is
used. Parents, please encourage
your child to attend tutoring
sessions that are offered. With your
help, each and every student will
see success and “Capture The
Adventure.”
~HJH Principal, Sophie Teltschik

interaction • technology • respect • relationships • athletics
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Hallettsville high
school: Taking it to
the next Level
At Hallettsville High School, we are
continuing on the path to student
success. We have earned a
Recognized rating by Texas
Education Agency (TEA) for last
year’s performance on the TAKS
test. With integrated technology
and benchmark testing, we will
continue offering a strong and
diverse curriculum.
Our teachers have participated in
training sessions and meetings for
implementing technology and
developing their classroom
instruction, including Advanced
Placement and Dual Credit options.
We offer TAKS classes for students
who have not performed at a
satisfactory level. Tutoring is
available during homeroom, before,
and after school for students
needing extra help in their
coursework.
Hallettsville High School offers a
number of extracurricular
activities for students, including
athletics, band, agriculture,
automotive technology, and
family consumer science.
Relatively new course offerings
include Web Mastering,
American Sign Language I-II,
Introduction to Criminal

Justice and Cosmetology.
A variety of clubs and organizations
provide opportunities for students
to build leadership skills and offer
service to our community. Some of
these clubs and organizations
include Family Career Community
Leaders of America (FCCLA),
Science Club of Potential Einsteins
(SCOPE), Art Club, National
Honor Society (NHS), Spanish
National Honor Society, Student
Council, Rotary Interact,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
(FCA), and UIL Academic Team.
The Hallettsville High School team
is working diligently to offer a great
education, and we appreciate your
support, encouragement, and
suggestions.
~HHS Principal, Dr. Garth Oliver

During the past five years, the
Brahmas and Lady Brahmas have
advanced beyond the district level in
every sport. Hallettsville ISD students
have won Grand Champion among
other awards at both Houston and
San Antonio livestock shows. Band
and UIL participants have also
excelled and placed or ranked among
the best in the state.

teams • diversity • careers • character

• future
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Team of Eight

Mark Schneider
Board President
Mark has served on
the board since May
2001. He is employed by
Invista-Victoria as a laboratory
analyst. Mark chose to serve on
the Hallettsville ISD board
because he believes that “we
each have a responsibility to
give back to our community,
and our future lies in the
education of our children.”
David Ehler
Vice President
David has served
on the board since
2002. He is the owner of Ehler’s
Furniture. When asked why he
chose to serve on the
Hallettsville ISD Board, he
replied, “it was very important

because I had two children in
school, I have a business in
town, and I pay property taxes.
This gave me several different
perspectives I could bring to the
board.”
Todd Schindler
Secretary
Todd has served on
the board since 2004.
He is the owner of Texas Tire &
Accessories, LTP. Todd chose
to serve on the HISD board “to
pay back a community that has
given [his] family and [him] a
great place to live.”
Rev. Herbert
Beyer
Rev. Beyer has been
a member of the
HISD board since 1989. He is

the pastor of Tri-County
Cooperative Ministries. Pastor
Beyer feels that “it is important
for our public schools to provide
the kind of education, support
and mentoring to our children
that enables them to succeed in
a chosen vocation and become
responsible, contributing
citizens to the community and
nation.”
Dean Madden
Dean has served
since 2006. He is
the store director
of H-E-B. Dean asserts, “I
wanted to be involved to ensure
my children and the children of
our community are getting a
quality education with the most
up to date technology.”

community • responsibility • citizenship • mentoring
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School Board and
Superintendent
Mike DeLaRosa
Mike has served on
the board since 2007.
He is employed by
Copano Energy as a shift coordinator.
Mike chose to serve because he
“wanted to ensure the students of
Hallettsville ISD have the resources to
achieve their goal of graduating or
continuing on to institutions of higher
learning.”
John M. Martisek,
MBA, CIC, EA
John has served on the
board since 2008. He is
the 2009 TASB convention delegate
for the HISD board and the owner
and managing partner of Coastal
Bend Tax Service, Inc. John feels that
“It is essential that we approach the
process of educating our children with
the idea that every child is valuable
and every dollar counts. I chose to
serve in order to assist with the task of
ensuring that these two most valuable
resources are never taken for
granted.”

• Hallettsville ISD has had one of the lowest
tax rates in the state at $0.98 per $100 of
property value for the past three years.
• The district has been successful at obtaining
a number of grants and donations as
alternative means of funding key initiatives.
HISD has received over $500,000 within
the past three years.
• Since HISD has been required to send an
annual average of $1.7 million back to the
state for Chapter 41 (Robin Hood) recapture
over the past five years, the district is
aggressively seeking ways to keep more of
our tax dollars at home.

Dr. Jo Ann Bludau
Superintendent
Dr. Bludau has served
as the superintendent
for HISD since 2007. She and her
husband decided to make Hallettsville
their home in 1999. Dr. Bludau has
commented, “I genuinely care about the
people and future of Hallettsville and
would like to serve the school district,
community, and children of Hallettsville
until my retirement from education."

expectations • funding • quality • service • value
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Curriculum
Corner

Faculty and staff at
Hallettsville ISD are
“Capturing the Adventure”
of curriculum alignment and
professional development.
HISD staff members are
continuing to capture kids
hearts by engaging in
training sessions provided by
the Flippen Group. Teachers
and staff have attended
Building Champions and
Behave In/Behave Out
workshops as well as
Capturing Kids Hearts and
Teen Leadership courses.
All district administrators
are also being trained in the
Flippen Leadership series to
enhance leadership skills.
The elementary, junior high,
and high school teachers are
coming together for
curriculum alignment
meetings in math, science,
and English Language Arts
(ELA). During these
meetings, we examine
TAKS scores and identify
areas of weakness for

students, determine the best
practices for strengthening the
teaching and learning process
on specific TEKS objectives,
and explore online software
programs for students and
teachers in all content areas.
Our goals are to improve test
scores, align curriculum with
college and employer
expectations, and provide
quality professional
development. The
implementation of a districtwide writing portfolio system
for all English Language Arts
(ELA) students will help us in
achieving these goals by
collecting samples of student
writing to ensure that they
have the writing skills
necessary to succeed in college
and in their careers.
Another measure we are
taking to achieve our goals
includes working with
Victoria College to expand our
college-level offerings to
include science courses.

In the area of professional
development, teachers are
using an online software
service (Eduphoria) to enter
and track their professional
development activities,
including workshops,
conferences, trainings, and
higher education courses. We
are also offering courses as
professional development at
HISD (in-house). These
professional development
activities include training and
development in technology
and subject areas for teachers
and paraprofessionals and
training for our maintenance,
transportation, food services,
and custodial staff.
As we pursue our goal of
“Capturing the Adventure,”
we will continue to focus on
curriculum alignment for all
grade levels and alignment
with college and employer
expectations and quality
professional development for
all faculty and staff.
~HISD Curriculum Director,
Dr. Mandy (Kallus) Bucek

curriculum • expectations • development • teaching • learning
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Technology
tidbits

Soaked
Phone
Have you
ever
dropped
your
phone in
the toilet, or like me, gone for a
swim with it attached to your
bathing suit? Well, here is what
you need to do immediately
when your phone gets wet:
1. Get it out of the water as fast
as possible.
2. Remove the battery.
3. Take out everything you can
from the phone; such as cards.
4. Wash out the phone - use
electronic circuit cleaner fluid
to wash the inside.
5. Let the phone air dry (don't
use a hair dryer).
6. Submerge the phone in a
bowl of uncooked rice.
7. Seal the bowl with airtight
plastic wrap.

The Hallettsville community
has been hearing about
technology in our schools and
will soon have the opportunity
to see it first hand.

In preparation for this event,
teachers are selecting specific
students’ projects already created or
brainstorming technology
integration projects to be
showcased in the event.

On Monday, May 10, 2010, the
First Annual Technology
Showcase will take place from
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium.

One of our district’s goals is to
prepare our students for the 21st
century by using technology to
teach and learn.

The theme will parallel this
year’s Texas Public School
Week theme, “Building
Leaders: Today they Learn.
Tomorrow they Lead.”

Hallettsville Independent School
District is proud of our staff’s
efforts to integrate and utilize the
state of the art technology tools
recently acquired by the district.

The technology showcase
committee is enlisting the
support of the student body to
design the logo for the event.
The chosen student-designed
logo will be placed on various
promotional items including
brochures, signs and t-shirts.

We hope you will take advantage of
the opportunity to see educational
technology in action and learn
about 21st century classrooms!
~HISD Instructional Technologist,
Carla Jones

8. Place the bowl out of direct
sunlight.
9. Leave the phone sealed up
for a few (2-3 days).
10.Remove the phone from the
bowl and using a can of
compressed air gently spray
off any rice dust.
11.Reassemble the phone and
add the SIM.

Upcoming Events
Feb. 1
May 10

Family Access will be
available for parents
HISD Technology
Showcase

12. Cross your fingers and try it.

21st century • innovators • integrate • collaborate • showcase
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Focus on Facilities

Any building that has served
as a vital community center
for more than five decades
can be expected to show its
wear. This is the case with
some HISD facilities.
The HISD Board of Trustees
set a goal to “develop a
facilities plan that addresses a
safe, modern learning
environment for all students
and staff members.”
In response to that goal, the
facilities of Hallettsville ISD
were evaluated by an
independent organization to
locate areas for improvement.
In January 2009 the report
was completed and areas of
improvement identified. The
school board and facilities
committee were given the
results.
While the Elementary and Jr.
High scored well, the High
School had numerous
deficiencies that affect the
ability of the district to meet
its strategic goals.

A program of improvement
began last September to create
campuses that are an asset to
the community, facilitate
learning, and assist the district
in accomplishing its long-term
goals.
The maintenance staff has also
been busy attending technical
courses and pursuing
certifications and licensing in
multiple areas. Equipment has
been purchased to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of
the existing manpower.
Alternate means of funding
have been explored and
received through grants and
donations. By seeking deals
from State and Federal surplus
property sales, the district has
acquired furnishings, supplies,
and equipment for pennies on
the dollar. The district is
exploring more cost-effective
means of financing capital
projects.

In July, Architect Jim
Singleton was selected by
HISD to provide solutions for
the issues facing many of our
classrooms and support
facilities. His primary focus
will be developing a longterm solution that balances
our current needs with the
strategic goals laid out by the
School Board.
By pursuing every available
avenue of improvement,
Hallettsville ISD will achieve
and maintain facilities that
serve this community far into
the coming decades.

~Maintenance Director,
Kevin Myers

cost-effective • safe • modern • learning-environment
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Hallettsville ISD
Education Foundation
Mission Statement
The Hallettsville ISD Education Foundation has been created to support educational
programs for both the students and staff personnel of the Hallettsville Independent
School District.
The foundation will provide funds to enhance educational programs and activities that
have 1) not been funded or, 2) been under-funded by the normal operating budget.
These funds will be used to
1) facilitate student achievement and skill development,
2) recognize and encourage staff excellence, and
3) expand community involvement from individuals, businesses, and civic organizations.

Education Foundation
Board Members
Rev. Herb Beyer, HISD Board Member,
Foundation President
Quenten Gonzales, Business Partner,
Foundation Vice President
Cindy Caraway, Parent,
Foundation Treasurer
Amy Schwartz, Community Member,
Foundation Secretary
Doug Kubicek, Teacher
Kevin Myers, Maintenance Director
Sophie Teltschik, JH Principal
Dr. Jo Ann Bludau, Superintendent

Please contact Kevin Myers at
kemyers@hisdbrahmas.org if you are interested
in contributing to the foundation fund.

Foundation Scope
The Hallettsville Education Foundation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit tax-exempt
philanthropic organization of citizens
Shares a vision of enhancing education in
Hallettsville ISD
Works to increase private support for
educational activities in Hallettsville ISD
Benefits Hallettsville ISD students and
staff personnel by supporting activities not
funded by tax dollars
Fosters creative approaches to education
through private grants and involvement
Awards Hallettsville Education Foundation
funds through a volunteer Board of
Directors made up of business,
community, and educational leaders
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361-798-2242

AUGUST 2009
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

JANUARY 2010

First Day of Classes: August 24, 2009

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Last Day of School: May 28, 2010

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Graduation: May 28, 2010

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

First Semester/Six Weeks

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

SEPTEMBER 2009
Sun

Mon

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

August 24 — October 2

29 days

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

October 5 — November 13

28 days

31

November 16 — January 15

32 days

Second Semester/Six Weeks

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

January 19 — February 26

27 days

FEBRUARY 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

March 1 — April 16

31 days

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

April 19 — May 28

30 days

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

27

28

29

30

Mon

Tue

Wed

28

End of Six Weeks

OCTOBER 2009
Sun

Beginning of Six Weeks

!

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

MARCH 2010

TAKS Testing Dates
Teacher Workday/Student Holiday

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Staff Development/Student Holiday

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

New Teacher Orientation

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Early Release

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Holiday

28

29

30

31

NOVEMBER 2009
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

APRIL 2010

Bad Weather Day

TAKS Testing Dates

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

March 3

Reading (9) ELA (10, Exit)
Writing (4, 7)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

April 6

Math (5, 8)

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

April 7

Reading (5,8)

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

29

30

April 27

Math (3, 4, 6, 7, 10)

25

26

27

28

29

30

April 28

Reading (3, 4, 6, 7) Math (Exit)
Sun

Mon

DECEMBER 2009
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

April 29

Math (9) Science (5, 8, 10, Exit)

April 30

Social Studies (8, 10, Exit)

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Total Instructional Days

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Total Workdays

3

27

28

29

30

31

Total Staff Dev. Days

7

177

MAY 2010
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5
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